
Studio 4th floor
BACC

Thursday – Sunday 13-16 and 20-23 August 2020 
at 19.30 hrs.
* Two shows on Saturday 15 and 22 August 2020 
at 14.00 and 19.30 hrs. 

Adult ticket 500 baht  
Student ticket 300 baht

Running time: 
70 minutes 

For more information:
FB: theatre8x8

Lovely Madness Bangkok 2020 is a performance
comprising of movements and physical gestures. 
It tells a non-text base of daily life in Bangkok from
dawn until night fall and sunrise again. The show 
displays various scenes reflecting the reality of life,
hope, dreams, societal norms, economic effects, 
politics and arts.

The city where all want to live no matter how hard it 
will be and no matter how much they hate it. The city
that melts us together is the same city where we also
melt toward the future.

Lovely Madness 
Bangkok 2020 
By Theatre8x8O1

Kanharat Leamthong
Project Director

DECEMBER 
AUGUST

Performative Art Project was created to support and
promote the sharing of knowledge, ideas, and 
experiences between performing artists and the public.
The project aims to encourage dialogue and 
conversation to engage the artists and audience in
various forms.

Apart from various types of performances from both
local and international artists, Performative Art Project #9
will feature several programmes under the theme of 
Bangkok in accordance with BACC’s Exhibition 
Department’s "BANGKOK IN PROGRESS” exhibition
which will take place from June – September 2021.
The selected programmes are “L'ELISIR D'AMORE” 
by Tarin Prinyaknit and “Lovely Madness Bangkok 2020”
by Theatre8x8 that will be restaged in 2021.

In addition to these performances, Performative Art
Project #9’s highlights include programmes from 
Asiatopia International Performance Festival, Bangkok 
Theatre Festival 2020 and “REVELATION” the 14th 
International Butoh Festival Thailand 2020. Founded
by groups of artists with passion and determination,
these three annual festivals are considered to be the
foundations of Thailand’s contemporary performing 
arts scene and the main forces for audience expansion.
Bangkok Art and Culture Centre would like to thank all
the participating performing artists both locally and
internationally. Their efforts have helped turning 
Bangkok Art and Culture Centre into a creative open
space where everyone can enjoy diverse performances
and realise opportunities for dialogue and idea exchange.



O2L'ELISIR D'AMORE 
By Tarin Prinyaknit

Gaetano Donizetti’s beloved comic opera to be staged
for the first time in Thailand. Originally set in a small
village in the Basque country in the 18th century,
the opera will be reimagined in a Thai modern-day 
setting amidst a chaotic community mall in the heart 
of Bangkok.

« A bubbly romantic comedy about the spunky milk tea
shop owner Adina, the gawky food delivery guy 
Nemorino, the flashy Sergeant Belcore, and the
dubious “dietary supplement” from the grabby celebrity 
Dulcamara that may turn into a sparkling “elixir of love”
for Nemorino. »

Friday 2nd and 9th October 2020 at 19.00 hrs. 
Saturday 3rd – Sunday 4th and  
Saturday 10th – Sunday 11th  October 2020 
at 17.00 hrs.

Adult ticket 750 baht
Student ticket 350 baht
Early bird ticket 550 baht

Running time: 100 minutes 

For more information
Tel. 087 131 9677

Email: lelisir.bkk@gmail.com

Asiatopia International Performance Festival
By Asiatopia 
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The new normal within the old capitalism
What is the new norm? After this will we improve food
production from what we have? We will protect the 
environment, look after all the communities so that 
they can live peacefully and provide us with unlimited
food produces?

Or will we turn into for mass production? Burn down
the forests, pollute the clean air with industrial monsters,
before kicking out people from their homes to become
slaves in factories?

Will we improve our seeds from their roots? Expand
and sustain our cultivation branches? Or will we turn
to capitalism and let our local seeds and agriculture
tied down with unbreakable slave contracts…?

Will we have a true democracy that truly belongs to
the people or a camouflaged democracy that we have
today? Will we become a welfare state where everybody
has equal access to public utilities, healthcare and other
benefits?

Will we keep social distancing if the virus is here to stay
or will there be wider gap between classes, elite 
distancing, with or without the virus?

In the end, if the new normal cannot escape the old
capitalism, then nothing will change except our ways
of living with more burdens and no way out.

By Jittima Pholsawek



16-18 October 2020
at 16.00-19.30 hrs.

Free Entry 

Artists

Vichukron Tangpaiboon 
Jittima Pholsawek
Taweesak Molsawat    
Visut Koosolmanomai 
Rinyaphat Nithipattaraahnan 
Wilawan Wiangthong 
Jutaphit Usaha 
Champon Apisuk (Nan)
Pattree & Chakkrit Chimnok (Chiang Rai)
Sutasinee  Kansomdee (Chiang Mai)
Maliwan Saihong (Chiang Mai)
Warattaya Chaisin (Chiang Mai)
Padungsak kochsomrong (Chiang Mai)
Cheng Guangfeng (Shanghai) 
Xiaohan Han (Manchuria) 

For more information : 
FB: Friends of ASIATOPIA 
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The International Butoh Festival Thailand where
Japanese Butoh masters and international Butoh
artists are invited to Thailand to collaborate with
Thai artists, has been an annual event since 2005 with
a few exceptions due to some obstacles. 

This year’s theme is Revelations - revealing something
that is hidden.

The Book of Revelation (often called the Revelation to
John, Apocalypse of John, the Revelation from Jesus
Christ from its opening words, the ‘Apocalypse,
The Revelation, or simply Revelation’) is the final book 
of the New Testament and also the final book of the Bible.

Revelation means disclosure, telling the hidden message
for which God himself will be the one manifesting.
Open your eyes, your mind and your soul to see the
truth. Apokalypsis is a Greek word which means
discovery or how God show his heart to humans, 
like his judgment.

“REVELATION” THE 14th

INTERNATIONAL BUTOH
FESTIVAL THAILAND 2020
By B-Floor Theatre and 
Butoh Co-Op Thailand

Bangkok Theatre Network proudly presents 
Contemporary Performing Arts Festival 2020. 
The festival is a safe haven and open for all forms of
performances and creativities by and for Thai artists.
Expect the "New Normal" of creating and devouring
Thai contemporary performing arts. Despite of the
changing circumstances, Bangkok Theatre Festival
still moves forward to continuously raise an awareness
of the importance of contemporary performing arts 
locally and internationally.

For more information:
Tel. 092 919 6924
Website: www.bangkoktheatrefest.com 
FB: Bangkok Theatre Festival

Bangkok Theatre Festival 2020
By Bangkok Theatre Network
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Organised by B-Floor Theatre and Butoh Co-Op Thailand
Produced by Teerawat Mulvilai and Terry Hatfield

For more information: 094 494 5104
FB: The International Butoh Festival Thailand 
B Floor Theatre Group 

Butoh can be thought of as certain kind of revelation
which reveals self-discovery in the wilderness of one’s
own DNA. The task of any artist is to look deeper into
their subjects to reveal the origins that reach beyond
the naked eye. 

Butoh artists in the beginning were looking to examine
movements that had no meaning which was virtually
impossible because as humans we attach meaning
subconsciously which reveals something hidden in the
DNA of the artist and hopefully, the DNA of the viewer. 

Very few people know that Butoh co-founder
Kazuo Ohno was a devoted Christian compared to 
his counterpart founder Tatsumi Hijikata who was a 
devoted Buddhist. This year’s festival is dedicated
to the son of Kazou Ohno, Yoshito Ohno who began
his Butoh career working with Tatsumi Hijikata. 

Sensai Yoshito passed away earlier this year.
He will be remembered by his students and fans.

B-Floor Theatre and Butoh Co-Op Thailand will host
up to six international Butoh artists who will collaborate
with Thai artists.

REVELATIONS: THE 14th INTERNATIONAL BUTOH
FESTIVAL THAILAND 2020 will take place in Bangkok
from 1 - 13 December 2020 at Bangkok Art and Culture
Centre as part of the Performative Arts #9 Festival.
The featured artists for this year are Mundo Butoh
Argentina (Argentina) by Gustavo Collini, Katsura Kan
(Japan), Asia Butoh Tree Project by Yuko Kawamoto
(Japan), Takami (Japan/USA), B-Floor (Thailand), 
Lanyim (Thailand), Terry Hatfield (USA), Mushimaru
Fujieda (Japan), Ikuyo Kobayashi (Japan) and Vinci Mok
(Hong Kong). 

Highlight events include Butoh performances and
workshops. Film screenings of rare early works of 
Butoh co-founder, Kazuo Ohno’s son Yoshito and a
symposium hosted by a special guest lecturer:
John Solt (USA).

Remark : The Covid 19’s outbreak may affect the schedule and 
participating artists, please visit the FB page for updated information.

- Butoh performances from 10 - 13 December 2020
at 19.30 - 21.00 hrs.
- Butoh workshops from 3 - 6 December 2020
at 12.00 - 17.00 hrs.
- Film screenings and lecture on 
12 December 2020 at 13.00 - 16.00 hrs.
(Free admission)

Adult ticket 500 baht
Student ticket 420 baht
Workshop fee 1,000 baht per class

In partnership with

BACC principal supporter

Organised by

Artists 

Mundo Butoh Argentina (Argentina) by Gustavo Collini 
Katsura Kan (Japan)
Takami (Japan/USA)
B-Floor (Thailand)
Lanyim (Thailand)
Terry Hatfield (USA)
Mushimaru Fujieda (Japan) 
Ikuyo Kobayashi (Japan)
Vinci Mok (Hong Kong) 
Asia Butoh Tree Project by Yuko Kawamoto (Japan)
Special Guest Lecturer: John Solt (USA)


